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For a long time, over-reliance on export-led and investment-driven economic 
growth mode makes the China economy display obvious feature of extensive 
export-oriented, increase the degree of external dependence, and lead to insufficient  
domestic demand, long-term distortion of economic structure and slowly upgrade in 
industrial structure, which are greatly harmful for economic to keep health and 
sustainable development. Therefore, for us, how to adjust the government's 
macro-control policy to achieve the purpose of expanding domestic demand is a long 
and arduous task, especially in external demand stalled during the global economic 
crisis. 
The implementation of expansive fiscal policy in response to the Asian financial 
crisis in 1998 had confirmed that our anti-crisis policy in an external crisis couldn’t 
effectively stimulate domestic demand growth, especially the growth of final 
consumption demand. Statistics from the current situation show that the expansive 
fiscal policy which is implemented to prevent the global financial crisis caused by 
the U.S. sub-prime crisis from damaging our economy in 2009, might also be 
difficult to expand domestic demand, especially consumer demand. Then, why the 
expansive fiscal policy in China is difficult to achieve the purpose of expanding 
domestic demand, especially consumer demand? And, What’s kind of fiscal policy 
we need to expand domestic demand in China? 
This paper starts from the studies in the content of expansive fiscal policy in 
China. Under the premise of detailed analysis in expansive fiscal policy, we verify 
the fact that our expansive fiscal policy is difficult to expand domestic demand by 
using model simulations and empirical methods. The reason: one is the inherent 
limitation in China’s expansive fiscal policy, including the deficiencies and errors in 
the setting of policy objectives, the choice of policy instrument and the policy 
uncertainty consequences; the other lies in China’s special macroeconomic 
environment and institutional deficiencies during transition period, such as structural 















social security system, defects of financial system and the mismatch with monetary 
policy, etc., as well as economic globalization and other external factors. Then, we 
study the domestic demand expansion effect of fiscal policy, by respectively adding 
the supply factors, monetary policy and open economy. And based on these 
collusions, we put forward the overall ideas of fiscal policy transition in open 
economy.  
Finally, we do a simple comparison between demand-management-type fiscal 
policy focusing on aggregate demand management and supply-management-type 
fiscal policy. Then, based on some country’s fiscal policy practices, we propose the 
main point of this article, that is: In order to achieve the purpose of expanding 
domestic demand, China should implement supply-management-type fiscal policy 
which tends to "stress supply, both demand". 
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